
ikers is

speakers. r »
At last night's meeting of-tbe union 

Malcolm Campbell, of Lodge 451 Boil7 Entering First Street" Ea st from Eighth Avenue
ermakers and Iron Shipbuilders* Help
ers of America was elected delegates 
to represent his lodge at the conven- 
tlon of Boilermakers to be held at St- 
Louis June 1 next. Frank Share, Of "thé 
Helpers Division, No. 212, has been, 
elected delegate to attend the same 
convention.

MB. NEWHAM COULD 
HANDLE BOTH JOBS

City Comptroller Suggests That Poei 
tien Be United to That of the 

City Clerk

out of the First Street West Çubway en route to the Pro-Cathedral
matters of civic government. He states 
that both positions can be handled by 
one man, under a certain system which 
he has developed, and not only will Atlas Elevator < 

Winnipeg Elevat 
Merchants Bank 
Pres»; R. R. Ps 
son & Co.; H. O 
ell, Ormond, (3m

BOTHA TO BER. J. Howdcn, 
fcj- Geo. Muijro. 
E. Morden, Free 
n. R. R. Pattin- 
id, Hudson, How
ls. Clarke. H. J.

the work be handled In the past but
S. AFRICANthat he can showhe further

the city fathers where the city will de
rive considerable benefit by having one $• Possible That He Ma;running both positions.

to Form a Coafftio
Wireless in Australia Government.Bfcin; M. F. 

Co.; B. -R. 
& Wilson; 

y jc Cham- 
Kennedy &

26.—Hon. Conservatives Ai
cgpe Tcrnt-May

Ôht., June 22. It will be a jo&t^de
monstration for the counties of Hast,-! 
Inga Prince Edward. Northumberland 
and Lennox and Addington. Sir JarnOy

itor of the Carnegie observatory.favorably regarded -the Idea of A coali
tion ministry, hut it remains to be 
seen *hether he -wilPfeel himself strong 
enough to overcome Merrimari's oppo
sition. '

Cape Y<w* the most north* 
In Australia. This is prelin 
carrying Out a large scheme 
tog up of the Pacific tola 
Australia.

Bishop Co.; H. M. Agnet 
tipStay: L. P. Ordway,
Otdway; J. C. Waugh,
WaUgh ; E. J. Tarn McDo 
gart * Co.; H- J. Mooreh 
gram; S. R. Tarr, Canadian Finance4, 
F. W. Adams, Adams Bros.; W. J. 
Bulman, Bulman Bros.; W. McMarttn, 
Winnipeg Cèiling and Roofing Co.; 
W. A. Woodward, Western Iron Works 
Ltd.; E. 3*. Leech. Leech & Leech; 
J. W. Aokland, D. Ackland & 80ns; 
Edward Soyqs, Boyçe .Carriage; Co. ; 
R. A. Patrick. Druggist. ■ YOrktpfo, 
Saek.; D. H. Hudson, : Hudson Paper 
Co.; J. Wright, Wright & Co., Lids; W 
R. Noble, W. R. Noble & Co.; J. H. 
Brock; Great West‘Life Assurance Co.; 
John Paton, Toronto General Trust 
Co.; John Erzinger, Jot)n Erzinger; 
W. B. FoHte, Shettoan-Williams Coi; 
D. W McHmcher, McKercher and 
Forrester, k.’ J. ’fetter. Telfqr Bros.; 
F. W. Heubach, .President Winnipeg 
Development 'and Industrial ‘Bureau; 
F. W. Drewry, president Winnipeg 
Board of Trade; • John . L. -McGrath, 
General Merchant, Yorkton,»SBask. ;

last night issued a statement to which 
tft said the late observations of astron
omers 's that the earth did ndtpass 
through the tall of the comet

Crane *
Whitney and R. L. Borden will be pre
sent.

HALLEY’S CUE! LOST
SOLEMN, IMPRESSIVEBE HE IS

Has Been Seen to the Wfcfc r;Five Thousand People Attended 
the Union Services 

in this City

Seventy-Five Winnipeg Men Are 
Looking Over the 

West

It is Necessary to Secure Moral 
Uplift and Religious 

Spirit •
of Our Own

BOARD OF TRADE GUESTS 
WHILE IN CALGARY

BUT THE TAIL CANNOT
BE LOCATED AT ALL

STRONG PRAISE FROM 
PRESIDENT WM. TAFT

Unusual Though Not Unprece
dented Fate of the

Comet .?•

Race Question Hàs y In
vaded the Big Con

vention

List of the Members Who Are in
the Big Party at

Calgary
THE TRIBUTE QF THE C. P. R.

TO DEPARTED SOVEREIGN Terkes Observatory, William» Ba:
:_____ Wla., May 20.—Haileyto coraet, mlnug

For Three Minute. Not a Sound We. tail. was. under 'observation in the wei 
u . - . D-,. from 7.40 to 8.3B-o'clock tonight. AfHeard fb Any Part of Conloretion trdnomers first observed it tbroiisrti

4 41 . .. ,, , four-inch telescope at 7.40. At 0
With the starting of the funeral pro- wa„ vl8tole t0 the naked eyeand rt

cession of the late King Edward from malned to until it became lost behto 
Windsor, on the signal of a waved flag, a cloud bank at 8.35. It disappear, 
every ounce of driving force In the C. the western horizon at "9 oVloc
_ . . . , .__ ■ ■ "The comet appeared as--bright-asP. R. system suspended animation for Btar of the second magnitude," sa; 
the period of three-minutes from the pressor Edwin E. Frost.* “Ntf til 
British Isles across the Atlantic, all , waa, observed. The 6xposurea „ho 
over the Dominion of Cânadaaml «ver 1 prtncip(ÜIÿ -a- continuous gpectrm 
the Pacific Ocean to Hong Kong. ><>>. :wMch mean, lt ls, chiefly due to r, 
a telegraph key sounded freight and (fleeted sunlight. The gaseous const 
passenger trains stopped dead, either to ! tuents were leBS conspicuous than wb<

on JT6* ^ comet was in the morning sky anOcean liners stopped dead drifting with appeared falnt.
the wash of the sea for three minuta»-. -The ooatof should be visible to. tl 

In Calgary at three second, past sto!naked eye tomorrow night frpm tigl 
yesterday morning all business In the „„ njne o’clock in spite ona Wlgl 
C. P. R-’s many departments 44 as f"»'I moon. Whether It will then appes 
pended. In the telegraph offlces Vhere w|thout the.tall remaln8 to be seen.*’ 
there arev over forty instruments not „ _
a tick was heard tor three minutes and ; rn,e man-new a IfU - ,
the room to the operators bore htoe San .Jose, Cal., May 20.—Direct' 
the Striking tribute of a great corpora- Campbell of Lick Observatory gave oi 
tion to the memory of King Edward the following statement tonight:; 
the Peace Maker. “The comet was observed here, "brl

Washington, D. C„ May lO.^-Presf- 
dent Taft was the central figuré at the 
sessions today of the world’s ’Sunday 
school convention, now in session here 
At tonight’s meeting, held in Conven
tion hall to the 6,000 delegates assem
bled to the big structure he acknow
ledged the Bible school as a powerful 
influence in the uplift of the world. 
Again and again his utterances Vn tttto 
subject were cheered.

“It to one of two or three great in
strumentalities’' he declared, “for mak
ing the world better, more mqraL^and 
religious. As the twig Is bent; »y is 
the tree inclined and youth is the time 
to Inculcate, for results moral and reli
gious ideas. No matter what-views 
are taken of general education, wè all 
agree Protestant, -Catholic and Jew, 
that Sunday school education lr neces
sary to secure moral uplift and-'religi
ous spirit.’’

The race queetlon has invaded the 
convention, local negro Sundaÿ School 
leaders are protesting because mem
bers of their race are to be -barred from 
the men’s monster Bible class parade 
tomorrow. Members of the loèak com-

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the entertainment of the 
Winnipeg business men who arrive to 
the city at 16.30 this morning by spe
cial" train from the south.
. While to the city the visitors will 
be the guests of the board of trade, 
whq will take them for an auto driva 
all over the city, and then entertain 
them at a luncheon, which will be held 
in the Central Methodist church club 
rooms.

Secretary Webster of the board of 
trade received a wire from the secre
tary of the excursion, stating that 
there were seventy-five to the party, 
and that they would arrivé in Calgary 
on schedule time.

Secretary Webster has secured some 
thirty autos for the trip around tli» 
city, each car being owned by a mem
ber of the board of trade.

President Georgeson and Secretary 
Webster, with the members of the 
board of ' trade, will meet the excur
sion on its arrival, and at 1) o’clock 
the auto trip will start.

" The luncheon will be served at 1 
P-m., and is open to all members of 
the board of trade on presentation of

SOCIALISTSBEATEN
BADLY IN DENMARK

: The order of the procession to the 
ProtCathedral was: The City police, 

•the 'lOJrd. Rifle band," Mounted police. 
South African veterans, the 15th Light 
pïçfie, School Boy scouts,-' Sons of 
Engthnd. Odd Fellows, civic officials.

Paget and Archdeacon Webb 
conducted the services. Bishop Ptok- 
hani delivered the sermon, which was 
a very eloquent eulogy upon the de- 
partyd sovereign. * ■ ►

' A very Impressive memorial service 
took the form of special high mass at 
8t- Mary's church. The church was 
suitably draped for the occasion. Fath
er Neiz .«an - the mass with Father 
Le1wls- as deacon and Father Phanjoux' 
as suh-deaepn. The service was well 
attended and the music beautiful. - ,

The Elections Held Yesterday Reversed 
the Decision Given Twelve Months 

Ago—Radicals Lose Members
_____  ley's comet.. Borne say the earth has

• _ - , , already passed through it; others tltot
Copenhagen. May 20.—General elec- the earth passed south of it; seipe 
one were held today throughout Den- that the planet to yet to pass through 
ask. It is only one year since the 1*- and a few profess a belief that the 
st election, but the Interval has seen ^clî^t t£l&8

iree ministries to power. thing is certain, according to all': re-
The contest again today turned on porta and that Is that the comet's 
is defence question. Premier Zable tall has deceived all of the wofliTg 
, hl, h«vin«- greatest mafliematleal astronomers. Itrd the Radicals in his cabinet having fa,led to appear as predicted,'and there

soured the dissolution of the a haunting suspicion that someVhere 
ilkethlng in order to get the defence : in the cosmic void a wandering cOnref’s 
ill of 1669 abolished or amended. The tall Is playing hide and seek with the 

,h- lh. earthly wise. But the head of the
ecuons ™ _ comet has made Its tfansit between

. .. ^ ,chedule .ttojjp,

Fruit Co.; T. J. Coyli 
sides and Fares ; John 
lary Mfg. Co.; Alex. 
h-West Laundry Co.: 
ie, Chicago. Ill.; Th 
h Assurance Co.; A. G. 
Can. Pac. Ry,; G. H. Ml 
ial Life Assurance C< 
k, Alex. Black Lumber 
U^Lrruthers, Canadian I 
W- j. Boyd, W. J, BO)

Ie, Gordi

only secular school teaching with 
teaching of morality In general., 
that is not enough. There are- tl 
whose.opinions I respect, who feel I
it is dangerous, to have edi Mr. Oliver in Quebec.Alaska

Bulmer &unless It is associated with
training.and artil- thls has not bee, May 26.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

;er of the interior, was to the city 
to see Mrs. Oliver and family

this country
need for Sunday and It to

e ministers of wor- 
i were defeated. The 
sd as follows: United 
the bill, 56; Rtemt-
26; Socialists, 24.

!o.; H. W. Hutcl
btoTOn &°Sons ; W. 
Lumber Co.; C. M. 
Smith Arms Co :

mediately mn? for
!. Empress of Ireland thto af- 
Hon. Mr. Oliver inspected the 

ition arrangements here while
Spot where thé star of day d 

It Is expected to be vial 
Vttln while tomorrow even!of Africa. -the City.
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(emorial Services Every
where in Honor of His 

Memory

impressive SERVICES 
IN BRITAIN’S CAPITAL

Similar Services in Every 
Country in the 

World

of many

ior.don. May 20,-The body of King 
Ed'vard VII. was carried thr^h *! 
..reels of the capital tooa.v in lüP frcs 
’ Ibundred thousands of

he kings «of nine

__. _ÿhTfatrtines of
a former president of the 

lited States, following the casket 
L Westminster Hall to Paddington
Lion.I,-,V cortege moved through solid 
L of red coated soldiers, standing 
U rifles reversed and the regimen- 

colors dipped?to the ground. At the 
Lay elation the casket was placed 
a funeral ear and taken to Windsor 

Lrc after the Church of England ser- 
L had been conducted by the Arch- 
,hop of Canterbury to "St. George's 
L.c, jt was entombed to the Albert 
Lmorial chapel adjoining, 
yo such processional spectacle had 
L witnessed to London since Queen 
Loria's Jubilee. The parade toclud- 

I many pf the greatest men of the 
r-dom with representatives of all 
L’ 0f the service and delegations 
L the most famous regiments of the 
upirc and representative groups of 
•oisn armies and navies.
Behind the casket upon which rested 
, imperial symbols, followed the late 
Lg's charger while Ills favorite terrier 
f led by a Highland soldier Just Ue- 
e the Imperial ensign. King George, 
iperor William and several other 
t,tiers of royalty wore the uniforms 
British generals, represCTitgtiVes of 
two great republics, France and the 

Ited States were given a position 
the rear of all the royalties and 
princes of the Euroyan state» 

>ir carriages followed those carrying 
royal ladies and they were the 

t in the line of the representatives 
foreign governments.
'he Duke of Orleans was given pre- 
icnce as tile envoy of the French 
iple. The booming of minute guns 
i tolling Of bells accompanied the 
vement of the procession while tile 
ids played “The Dead March frpm 
uT and Chopin'S “Funeral .March.” 
o morning was clear and a hot 
it upon the great mass of 
it lined the route of the 
Is doubtful It ... many p#p .
•r before sehnjj||l»wlon. At the 
St. James street and Hypg Park th 
Bg Almost

l to prevent the Unes being swept 
away hr the crush. There were many 
broken limbs and other inju^psywere 
reetlrci Hundreds of persoae fainted 
aid especially among the women who 
tod been standing on the pavement for 
hours before the procession left West- 
minster -Hall. .

King George, the Queen Mother 
Alexandra and the iPrincess Victoria 
mtered Westminster Hall before the 
orocession and spent some minutes be- 

l fore the casket. Emperor William who 
j ™ at the entrance as they appeared 

nounted and waving the lackeys 
opened the door of the Queen 

Kpther's carriage, helped her out and 
tlhrn kissed her upon the cheek.
| The procession started from the Hall 
d9‘.S0 o'clock just as the first minute 

boomei. The procession afforded 
boomed. The precedent afforded 

i the funeral of Queen Victoria nine 
ars ago was closely followed. Thq 
iken casket with the crown and 
nhion. regalia and insignia of the or- 

r of toe Garter thereupon was borne 
a gun carriage the same as was 

ed at the funeral of the late queen. 
The procession proceeded through 
rjlament street and White Hall.
The public buildings were heavily 

leaped with black apU purple throbgh- 
*ut the route.
^Leaving the district of officialdom 

« cortege passed through the Horse 
ur4s parade and thence along the 
til- The embassies and private resi- 
aces on Carlton House Terrace over

ling the Mall were heavily draped 
lh mourning. The terrace was 
««led with onlookers, 

v ,.m fhc Mall the procession passed 
arlborough House emerging in St. 

LT,*™ Proceeding to Bicadilly 
along that thoroughfare to Hyde 

! J*? corner where it entered the
4fv.?°<i„pass®<J al°hF the popular 

to Marble Arch.
Order of the Prooesaien.

I May 20.—Leaving from the
toad i ’!0"’»1™ followed Edgeware 

Land ,,?, Xiord and Cambridge Terraces 
Ion pim,ncduptl,e,e wide thoroughfares 

h er/lde o£ which throughout the, 
«retch °l half a m,le were unbroken 
Bled t ,,°r temporarily erected stands 

I « hum, r‘r eapaalty with black garb- 
| the tv , ty' By arrangement between 
r ' Idin ,mmster City Council and the 

u, . ,n ’’orough council all of the 
du,. lvs'sns of mourning along the 
rith ]_lere, aalform. Venetian masts 

I er! f wreaths at their tops had 
wired if Cd at in ter vais. The public

a unanimity In their selection 
tth’.;,,,',’ ®rlef- The route waa lined 
' re „! ands of troops behind whom 

iple in ^ed C0UI*tle8s thousands of 
#War,pd<Vp ’’lack on the pavements 
italcnn thc h0U86. fronts above, with 

nieFt w indows and roofs crowd

Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—The nego
tiations between the Canadian North
ern railway company and the executive, 
of Its boilermakers, were brought to 
a happy conclusion last evening. A 
settlement on all points to dispute was 
amicably arrived at, .the terms being 
entirely satisfactory To both the offi
cials and the men and the visiting dele
gates including A. Chapman of Dauph
in and Q. McLean of Battleford, will 
return to their homes today, the agree
ment having-been fully signed up. X. 
Quesnel of Toronto, International Vice 
President of the Boilermakers aipl 
Shipbuilders’ Helpers of America, who 
has Leon in Winnipeg -since the com, 
nrencement of the negotiations on April 
26 last, will return east early next 
week. The terms of the settlement 
have not been made public.

The local union will hold a

The Receipts at Camrose 
Sale Were Nearly Half
EPPlir—SE3H

SOME UNIMPROVED | 
LAND SOLD AT $58

The Average of the 236 Par
cels Sold Was $12.35 

An Acre

VSI

- ' ....................xZ -
«‘.LHfcBiF ■BHH

■Camrose, Alta., May 20.—Yesterday 
and today the town hall of Camrose 
was crowded with bidders to whAt 
proved, to be the second largest Bale jf

total sales amounted to O’
$450,606, and the price of these un
improved farm lands ran as high as 
$5S per acre.

Out of 266 parcels offered 336. were 
sold on over 36,000 acres of land, 
which brought an average of: $12.55 
per acre.

The largest part of the land was 
bought by farmers living to this com
munity, which to a splendid tribute to 
the lands of this district by men who 
have proved their worth.
,, The largest Individual purchaser was 
Mr. W. J. MacNamara, who has lived 
here for 16 years. H"s purchases 
amounted to $122,780.

Wm. Ingram,, superintendent of 
school lands, had charge of the sale, 
and W. G. Robbins of Winnipeg, acted 
as receiving clerk. Mir.. Walton acted 
as auctioneer.

Activity in Camroao
A. B. Steete of Victoria, B. C„ who 

is coming here to live, invested $60,000 
to real estate in the last few day»'

Tenders are being called for the erec
tion of two large * brick stores and 
office buildings on Main street. Over 
50 residences are now in course of 
erection.

The recent heavy rains have brought 
forward the crops, and the farmers re
port that the prospects of a good har
vest were never better at this season.

The special train of the Winnipeg 
business excursion will stop at Cah^- 
rose on Monday, the 23rd tost., to give 
members of the party a chance to «je 
the land with a view toward the loca
tion of branch businesses.

Another Railway Coming
It is reported on good authority that 

the contract bas beéh let, and that 
struction wBl begin Monday on 
Cam rose-iStrathcona branch of the 
N. R. This will ma*h the seven! 
railway into. — -uy

NOT 
TUI NEXT

But Railway Will Arrive 
In the Early 

Spring

GENERAL MANAGER 
IS VISITING CALGARY

“ --
Mr. Stovel, Right of Way 

Official, in the 
City

M. H McLeod, general manages o# 
tlie Canadian Northern railway arrived 
in the city yesterday from a trip over

_______ __ - ........................ - m i ll
of way agent for the C. N. R., ac
companied Mr. McLeod on the trip.

When seen at the Alberta hotel Mr. 
McLeod stated that he did not think 
it possible that the C. N. R. would be 
in Calgary this“year.

“There Is so much to do, and for 
thirty miles from the Red Deer to, the 
work is particularly heavy. We will, 
however, know definitely the route we 
will take Into the city of Calgary by 
July next and the railway will be to 
operation Into the city of Calgary by 
late spring of 1911.

"The towneiti* on the line have been 
located as far down as 36 miles east 
of the Red Deer and the grading will be 
completed by August 1. and the steel 
laid this fall to a point 12 miles east 
of the Red Deer river.”

“Will the C. N. R. have a union depot 
at AHe barracks site?” asked the re

liât Is something that we have not 
touched upoh as yet," replied Mr. Mc- 

-Leod. “The ijtoe is only mapped out 
under an approved route location as 
far as the Bow river. There are two 
entrance routes Into the city available, 
either from the south and east or from 
the northeast, and the final route has 
hot been decided upon, but we will 
know this by July at the latest."

"Has the C. N. R. taken an option on 
th<* barracks .«11»?” queried the reporter 

“No. they hgve riot done so, but I 
have heard that the government has 
offered the site to the G. T. P. if they 
car» to use it for a station."

When asked If the C. N, . |L— 
from Strathcoria to Calgary would run 
to the east or west of the/C. &. E. Mr. 
McLeod stated that the only work done 
on thto line so far has been the ruh-

stiUl; further from the sun 4t will ap 
pear longer,and plainer.

On» Man Got a Sign vu ims une so car nas been the ruù-
Roston, May 20.—The first electrical ntng of preliminary surveys, but that 
lanttMtation In connection with the ha- thought the line would run to th» 

- of Halley's comet waa-report- 
■" •Capt. Jones of the steamer 

who states that on 
While in mid-ocean 
thrown out three-

Coihgt

ELOQUENT WORDS BY
DIFFERENT SPEAKERS

Services Were Held at Pro-Cathe
dral and St Mary’s 

Church

%iÈÉk''
1

7T>6 people of Calgary, celebrated In 
dignified and Impressive manner the 
funeral of the late King. It was a holi
day. and no -business- was done by any 
of the stores during the- day. Unlike 
-any other holiday It was entirely given 
over ■ to mourning, and there were no 
gthletlc- games or any entertainments 
at (til. It was a quiet, but Impressive 
day.

There were three memorial services, 
-high mass At St. Mary's church early in 
the’ day," and regular memorial services 
a?: Sherman's auditorium. At the audi
torium 5,666 people took part In the 
Impressive services! and many were 
unable to get adm!tance.

The addresses were made to most 
eloquent words by Rev. J. G. Sycamore 
anil Rev. S. B.-HlHôcks; Various other 
ministers of Calgary took part to the 
ceremony. The singing was very im- 
preSsive.

Thé Citizens' band headed the pa
rade- and .to , it were the menfters of 
the ^different Orange lodges, the Can
adian Order of Foresters, the Indepen
dent 'Order of Foresters and the mem- 

of the Royal and Independent Or- 
f-of Good Templars and the metn- 
3r,or the Italian colony to Calgary. 

Tli'évparade, thouglr npt well organized, 
wai'tiulte impressive and. made a good 
showing.

(" At" the -Pre-Cathedral.

*----' ' ........ ............. ***** j UUl U1BI

thought the line would run to the 
■* of the C. ft E. as far south as 

Deer where It would cross the 
-" then continue to the south 

‘ aide of thç C. P. R. branch

"'looking splendid 
-thç railway and

Long Journey by Balloon

Detroit. May 26.—A special Free 
Press special from Ionia, Mich., says: 
"The balloon Centennial, piloted by 
Captain H. E. Honeywell and carry
ing also Wm. F. Ashman, which left 
St. Louis yesterday in an attempt to 
capture tire Lahm cup for long distance 
flights, landed today at the little town 
of Shiloh, ten miles north of loitia. The 
balloon- had been in the air 22 hours 
and covered 456 miles. Crossing Lake 
Michigan early today from Kqnosha. 
Wte., the balloonists made good time at 
high altitudes-and had hopes of reach
ing ?3>w England until -they .encoun
tered a calm over Central Michigan.

After vainly trying different alti
tudes for a favorable wind they land
ed between three and four o’clock.

------------- o-------------
Murphy May Get Busy New. <

SbawvHle, Que., May 26.—Panic pre
vails here as a result of the release 
of Mike Murphy, who was acquitted 
yesterday of the murder of Harry 
Howes and William Dale. The fear is 
due to a report that Murphy threaten- ' 
ed to reduce the place to ashes. A 
night,,.watchman has been engaged to 
watch Murphy.

■ *'"0 ■ ■■

IMPRESSIVE SERVIÇES IN
MEMORY OF LATE KING

Red Direr Citizens Fittingly Honor the 
Solemn Occasion

Red Deer, May 20.—Red Deer citi
zens fittingly honored the memory of 
the late King by a Complete suspen
sion of business during the day and 
the holding of "a joint memorial service 
under municipal auspices in the fine 
new Methodist church, which was 
crowded to the doors. Memorial ser
vices Were also held to St. Luke's 
church (Anglican). At the request 
of the mayor all places of business 
were closed up to 5 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Even the hotels did not open 
the doors of their bars until 6 o'clock.

The memorial services were held at 
3 o'clock. A procession, headed by 
the Red Deer band, followed by the 
15 th Light Horse, the Cadet Corps, the 
town council and town officials, fire 
brigade, fraternal societies add citizens 
to general was formed to front, of the 
town hall and. marched to the church, 
where an impressive service was held, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Hewtls.

Eloquent eulogiums of the work and 
character of the late King were deliv
ered by Rev. Mr. Brown, Presbyterian 
minister, arid Rev. Mr. Tyner of the 
Baptist church.

Rev. Mr. Brown' spoke from the text: 
‘Know, yè net that a prince and a 

great man hae fallen this day in 
Israel.” The speaker pointed out how 
the late King was great as a traveller, 
great as a statesman, jrreat as a phil
anthropist, great as*a father, great 
as a peacemaker, great as a man of 
the world, greet as a King and great 
to hie death, and how in history he. 
will be ranked among the great men 

■J who have lived.
Rev. Mr. Tyner spoke of the many 

trying experiences through which the 
Jate King had passed during hie long 
training for the high duties to which 
he was called, and of the good impres
sion hé has left to the lives of men 
and In the nations of the world. He 

the world better for his having 
reigned over the greatest 

at has been. During th» 
belle were tolled and there 

’ emblems of mounting seen 
on private residences and places of 
business throughout the town.


